Athletic Council
McFadden Conference Room
Wednesday, May 1, 2019
Noon

Chair, William Baldwin, Professor, Biological Sciences, 132 Long Hall,
Baldwin@clemson.edu

AGENDA:
I. Welcome and Introductions
II. Approval of April 2019 minutes
III. Policies and Procedures: Vote for Secretary
IV. Michaela Franklin; Head Coach Volleyball
V. Nieri Academic Center Update – Steve Duzan
VI. Year end Compliance Report – Elliott Charles
VII. FAR report - Janie Hodge
VIII. SAAC report (and Project Life) – Nolan Lennon
IX. Committee Reports:
   a. Academic Policies and Integrity
   b. Student Athlete Welfare and Experience
   c. Administration and Communication
X. Athletic Department Update – Dan Radakovich, Director of Athletics
   Budget
XI. Comments From the Chair
XII. Lunch, Courtesy of the Athletic Department
XIII. Future meeting Dates for the Athletic Council:
   September 4, 2019